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Shrewsbury Master Plan Update 

Public Workshop #2 Summary 

May 7, 2014 
 

The Town sponsored its second public forum as part of the Master Plan Update process.  Approximately 

60 Shrewsbury residents met on Wednesday, May 7, 2013.  To start the evening off, Kristen Las, 

Shrewsbury’s Principal Planner and Economic Development Coordinator, welcomed everyone and gave 

a brief introduction of herself, the Master Plan Steering Committee, and the consultant team.   

 

Nate Kelly of the Horsley Witten Group started with a brief presentation.  He explained what the Master 

Plan is, what’s in a plan, and how it is used.  He also gave an overview of the Master Plan update process 

then introduced the group exercise.  Each table was given a set of questions to guide discussion on a 

focus of the master plan.  These questions were based on issues raised during interviews and focus 

groups held to date.  The purpose was to confirm these formative issues and to identify further research 

needs before drafting the master plan. 

 

The table’s facilitator read the first question aloud to the group, then asked participants to take a few 

moments to write their answers on worksheets provided.  The facilitator then went around the table 

and asked each person to give one answer, which was written on a flip chart.  After everyone had a turn 

giving an answer, participants picked their top two answers by placing a sticker on the flip chart.  Doing 

so provided some indication of priority of a particular issue or idea.  This process was repeated for each 

question.  At the end of the evening, the worksheets were collected so all answers and ideas would be 

documented.  It is important to note that responses that received few votes or no votes does not mean 

that they will be dismissed.  Collecting the worksheets allows us to consider all ideas. 

 

The following is a summary of the discussions at each table.  The number of stickers given to each 

answer is noted with a “ * ”.   

Open Space and Recreation 

Question #1: Are there open space or natural resources that should be protected but are not?  What is 

their significance? 

 Landfill – a good location for wind farm or other passive energy use. 

 Worcester Sand and Gravel – land for water conservation because it is over aquifer, and passive 

recreation in forested areas nearby. * 

 Prospect Park. 

 There is a concern that some parks have limited protection and could be developed in the 

future.  Examples were school properties. 
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Worksheets: 

 The land between Route 70 and the Holden Street extension are critical parts of the recharge 

area for the aquifer that provides 70% of Shrewsbury’s water.  Development of these ledges 

would seriously impact water availability. 

The sand pit between Route 70 and Sewall Street is the aquifer.  Passive development (a solar 

farm) would be ideal for “Sun Valley.” 

Development of renewable energy projects (wind farm at land fill, solar in Sun Valley) could gain 

federal grants, provide employment and educational opportunities/internships at the high 

school. 

 Prospect Park – limited protection. 

Shrewsbury Commons – limited protection. 

Spags property. 

Dean Park – limited protection. 

Nelson Point. 

Sunset Beach. 

Sewell Street wells (Sun Valley, NW part of town) – under a pit, fed in by stream, renewable 

energy through solar. 

Affordable housing is undermined chapter 40B providing town services. 

 

Question #2: Are there open space or recreational resources where access could be improved?  What 

are some ways to improve access? 

 Limited access to Lake Q because private property dominates the shoreline.  The northern part 

of the lake is generally cleaner and increased access to this area would allow for swimming. * 

 Prospect Park has limited parking and if by car there is only one entrance. * 

 Galvin Center and SAC Park are accessed by Lake Street, which is a dangerous road, windy and 

not in good condition. * 

 Balancing rock, but on private property. 

 

Worksheets: 

 Public access to either Lake Quinsigamond, Newton Pond, Jordon Pond or some swimming 

areas. 

Shuttle service along Route 9 to bridge. 

Access to Newton Pond. 

 Prospect Park access by car, beyond gate. 

Lake Street recreation area off of Lake Street near S. Quinsigamond. 

SAC Park Road Access. 

 

Question #3: Are there recreational needs that are not being met? Who is not being served? 

 Swimming. 
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 Walking, hiking and bike trails/paths that connect recreation areas and open spaces; go around 

Lake Quinsigamond (like the Holden Trail).  These should meet the needs of all ages and 

abilities. ** 

 There are no real connections to be made. 

 Ice skating: possible locations are Jordon Pond, Old Mill Pond, flooding ball parks. 

 

Worksheets: 

 Swimming!  There are not public pools or beaches. 

 Swimming. 

Bike trail. 

Scenic Views (Ward Hill). 

Town ice skating. 

 

Question #4: How are conditions of open space and recreational resources and facilities?  Is there a 

need for maintenance? 

 In generally good condition. 

 There is a reliance on non-profits like the PTA to maintain school playgrounds. 

 Decrease dependency of nonprofit funding for playground maintenance.  More balance to 

spread the costs. 

 Decrease the dependency on fee-based activities (all activities on town fields are fee-based and 

part of that fee goes to Parks and Rec for maintenance). 

 Can developers of housing pay for new parks and be required to maintain as well? 

 

Worksheets: 

 Well kept and maintained (ball fields and playgrounds). 

However, there aren’t playgrounds in NW corner of town except by Parker Road. 

Make developers (Spags) put playground in the village. 

 Pretty well maintained, Prospect Park and Dean Park. 

Decrease dependency on nonprofit funding. 

Decrease dependency of fee-based activities. 

Economic Development 

Question #1: What types of businesses are appropriate for Shrewsbury, and where? 

 Light industry / fabricators (non-toxic). 

 Commercial (low-impact). ** 

 Retail. 

 Health-related (medical) – take advantage of UMass resources / biotech. – get creative, with 

taxes! * 

 Driving range. * 

 Starbucks. 

 Office space for consulting / professional building (2 story). 
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 Bakery /specialty. ** 

 Restaurants (food tax) / hotels. 

 R&D (taxable / private industry). 

 Entertainment / theatre (bowling / indoor rec) / museum. 

 Medical devices / high tech (specific). ***** 

 “Real mixed-use” – (see Moe). * 

 Distribution warehouse (truckers RT 20). 

 

Worksheets: 

 Retail; Health-care related. 

 Light industry; Commercial, low traffic; Medical uses. 

 Office, research; Retail; Medical, medical technology/manufacturing; Light industry. 

 Retail; R&D; Bowling, indoor recreation; Restaurants; Entertainment, theater, museum; 

Distribution/warehousing (Truckers on Route 20). 

 Driving range; Medical/dental/offices; Consulting businesses; Automotive repair; Bakery. 

 Driving range; Small retail (Starbucks); Business, especially technology. 

 

Question #2:  What types of infrastructure improvements need to happen to attract new businesses or 

support existing businesses? Who might be responsible for these improvements? 

 Water / sewer (capacity). ********** 

 Natural Gas (not distributed everywhere in town, unclear where). 

 Roads ( RT 20 – safety); (RT 9 – capacity); Traffic flow. 

 Create barriers on highways (e.g. RT 20). 

  

Worksheets: 

 Water/sewer. 
Roads, especially divided highway on 
Route 20, capacity. 

 Water/sewer. 
Roads/Route 20. 
Power. 

 Traffic flow. 
Gas infrastructure for electricity 
generation. 

 Route 20 – 2 lanes. 
Water/sewer and natural gas. 

 

Question #3: What incentives might be used to attract new businesses or to support existing 

businesses? 

 Monetary incentive to upgrade the infrastructure between town streets, sewer lines, drainage, 

etc. * 

 Cost sharing – public/private partnership. *** 

 Fast track permitting (a la Devens); 43D. ******* 

 More flexible (accommodating) commercial zoning. * 

 TIF. 

 Tax breaks. 
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 Abate / incentivize with reduction the Personal Property tax on equipment. 

 Create access to Mass Pike – “Gateway” project. ** 

 

Worksheets: 

 Tax incentives. 

 Streamlined permit. 
More accommodating zoning. 
TIF. 

 Low taxes. 
Fast track permits. 
43D. 

 Tax breaks. 
Fast track permitting. 

 

Question #4: Are there programmatic changes that need to happen at the local level to support 

economic development? 

 Change the composition of Town meeting members. 

 Economic development plan. ***** 

 Economic development staff – need to appropriate staff. * 

 Marketing Shrewsbury. **** 

 Create Internship for (university) student in economic development. *** 

 (Issue) an anonymous survey for local area businesses to get input. * 

 

Worksheets: 

 Change composition of town meeting members. 

 Economic development plan. 

Market strategy. 

Interns. 

Surveys – anonymous. 

 Economic development plan. 

 Appropriately staffed economic development office. 

 Change composition of town meeting. 

Housing 

Question #1: What types of housing are appropriate for Shrewsbury? 

 Single-family. ********* 

 Duplex. 

 Senior. ** 

 Condo – Attached or detached. ***** 

 Over 55. 

 Special needs. 

 Multi-unit. *** 

 Sustainable green building. ** 

 Assisted living. 

 Affordable. 
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 Gated communities. 

 Homeless shelters and transitional housing. * 

 

Worksheets: 

 Single family. 
Condos (gated community). 
Multifamily. 

 Single family, duplex, senior, over 55, 
condo (single) and detached, special needs 
residential. 
Watch impact on school enrollment. 

 Single family. 
Multiple unit, owned rental. 
No high rise condos/apartments. 

 Multiple varieties. 
Sustainable green building. 

 Assisted living. 
1/3 acre zoning? 

 Single family. 
Senior housing. 
 

 

Question #2: What are the current needs of Shrewsbury residents or those wanting to move to 

Shrewsbury? Are all of these needs being met, or do barriers exist? 

 

MET 

 Proximity to work. 

 Proximity to transportation – train etc. * 

 Good schools. **** 

 Utilities. 

 Tax rate (low). 

 Town services. 

 Reputation. 

 Safety. ** 

 Parks and Recreation. * 

 Library. 

 Affordability. * 
 

 

NOT MET 

 Affordability – per 40B. *** 

 Natural gas. 

 Water Quality (hard) – very good quality. 

 

Worksheets: 

 Not met: Homeless. 

Schools, tax rate, water/sewer/gas, SELCO. 

 Sidewalks, bike travel, milk delivery, good schools, safety, affordability. 

 Low cost of maintenance – gas. 

Sewer/water/electricity. 

Environmental inspections. 

Public transportation. 

Water quality. 

Safety. 

 Affordability and therefore access to schools, parks and transportation. 

Currently good services, good tax base, safety, parks and rec. 
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 Need  Met 

Schools  Yes 

Infrastructure Not 

Reputation Not 

Good people Not 

 

Question #3: What strategies or incentives could the Town pursue in order to address housing needs? 

 Designate area for affordable housing. 

 Continue school excellence. * 

 Continue Parks and Rec. 

 Continue Library. 

 More sidewalks (devil strips). **** 

 Natural gas availability. * 

 More green buildings – encourage not 
require. 

 Tax incentive for energy efficiency / 
conservation. 

 Bike lanes on roads. 

 Storm cleanup (residents to take volunteer 
ownership). 

 Advocacy for organized effort (town). 

 Public education around safety. 

 Implement affordable housing by-law. * 

 Impact fees – new residential 
construction. 

 Maintain town services. * 

 Recycling – composting. ** (Satellite) 
(Swap area)** 
 

 

Worksheets: 

 Allow for public sand/salt station during winters for exchange. 

Have safety meeting. 

Hold meetings for troubled youth. 

Make incentive for composting and gardening and recycling. 

Make incentive for community clean-up projects on a monthly basis or as needed. 

Bike travel paths. 

 Fund schools well. 

Maintain town services well. 

Zoning incentives for affordable housing. 

 Continue with O&M annual programs – roads, utilities, infrastructure. 

Promote development – affordable, what is needed. 

Provide utilities to all (gas). 

 Incentive to energy conservation and improvement. 

School investment. 

Bike route/lane. 

 Incentive for builders to create more 40B housing (tax incentives). 

More sidewalks. 

Continue to maintain school excellence. 

Continue to support parks & rec, library, and senior resources. 

Increase natural gas availability in older neighborhoods. 

Create more green building. 
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Question #4: Are there issues that affect the quality of life in Shrewsbury neighborhoods? Are there 

amenities/features/access that would improve neighborhoods? 

 

The group did not have time to answer this question. 

 

Worksheets (one person filled out their worksheet in response to this question): 

 Sidewalks. 

School buses run almost empty daily as many residents drive their kids and high school kids 

drive themselves.  Charge for buses or penalty for driving??  Too much waste. 

Plow more carefully as what sidewalks are available are not useable most of winter. 

More playgrounds (public) for younger children instead of just Dean Park.  Be sure that all of 

them at schools are current and safe. 

Natural, Cultural and Historic Resources 

Question #1: Are there natural resources that need to be protected, but are not?  How could they be 

protected? 

 Are water resources at Worcester Sand 
and Gravel protected?  

 Open space protection. *** 

 Water supply. *** 

 Open space for land cover. * 

 Water supply – interbasin and transfer. 

 Open space and private ownership. * 

 Access and utility of ponds/lakes. * 

 Tree replacement – ALHB/education. 

 CPA funding for conservation land. 

 Interconnectivity of open space, trails, etc. 

 Alternative energy sources. **** 
 

Worksheets: 

 1. Water supply is limited due to rules regarding basin use and transfer. 

Continue conservation. 

Continue I&I efforts. 

2. Open space is being rapidly development. 

Largely in the hands of private owners whose highest and best use for them is to develop it. 

Likely single family homes – puts economic pressure on our school budgets. 

 I don’t think so much in terms of protecting resources as I do using them better. E.g. the various 

ponds in town are neither protected nor developed in a way that makes them attractive and 

useable.  Dean Park Pond is polluted with ducks and geese droppings to the point of being a 

health hazard.  Access to the pond is virtually non-existent, except to sit in a car.  Why not try to 

turn it into a wading beach or picnic area? Or at least make it useable as water.  Similar for 

Jordon Pond.  How about fishing?  And access to the lake for other than boaters. 

Trees. 

Enforcement of water rules. 

 Too late for participation in Community Preservation Act? 

Power – electric – wind/solar – alternative energy sources. 

Protection of open space to: 

Increase vegetation. 
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Decrease development. 

Save resources. 

 Protect water resources at Lake Quinsigamond and Worcester Sand and Gravel (protect water 

quality). 

Open space for farmland (farmland to produce for local residents). 

 Open space and conservation preservation and acquisition is underfunded.  Community 

Preservation Act funding from the state could be available if the town meets certain criteria. 

Trails for hiking and biking. 

 1. Water supply is a constant issue.  Drought control – watering on odd days helps a great deal.  

We could do more with low water use programs (better marketing, bigger incentives for rain 

barrels, water use going down for your household through water conservation measures). 

2. Protect open space for farmland, vegetation, interconnectivity of other open spaces.  I don’t 

know of any areas designated as such (vegetation) but there could be. 

3. Energy/electricity/fuel – solar power, fuel efficient vehicles, electric cars. 

 Water supply – Sewall street wells at Worcester Sand and Gravel are subject to activity at the 

site.  Need additional protection.  Own the property. 

Some open space parcels still privately owned and may not remain open.  Solution: another 

open space bond bill, but public probably not ready for that. 

 

Question #2: Are there historic and cultural structures or areas in town that have historic significance 

that are threatened?  How could they be protected? 

 Downtown has traffic problem. * 

 Identify historic buildings – cultural and historic inventory. * 

 Refocus historic district. **** 

 Historic designation regulations. ***** 

 Long term plan for Prospect Park. *** 

 Identify historic homes. 

 

Worksheets: 

 Don’t really know of any threatened historic structures. 

Center of town has businesses in building not necessarily historic. What’s the plan? 

Running low on cemetery space.  What’s the plan going forward? 

Prospect Park – changed over the years with water towers and equipment. What is the long-

term preservation plan? 

 We don’t seem to have identified truly historic or culturally significant buildings or areas (maybe 

a few).   

Protect the historic and cultural center of town (Main and 140). 

Walking tours of historic/cultural. 

 Artemus Ward House? 

Main Street District – preserving historic character. 

 Center of town kept as a village center. 
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 Protect center. 

Not enough parking. 

Preserve character of town. 

Center is threatened. 

 I am not aware of a list of “protected” properties other than what falls within the historic 

district. 

In the historic district, what are the rules for maintaining character? Do we have them? Outside 

of zoning, by law?  Is that sufficient? 

Easy access to our historic sites and buildings. 

 Expand historic districts in town center, especially on Main Street. 

 

Question #3: What resources are available to the town to increase maintenance and programming at 

important cultural and historic areas? 

 Incentive programs to preserve, purchase, utilize culturally significant sites. 

 Public/private partnerships for funding mechanism. ***** 

 Better programming/education of cultural areas. 

 Create non-profit to promote awareness. 

 Volunteer program for maintenance/utilization (docent). *** 

 Better awareness of what Historic Commission does. ** 

 Coordination of various boards and commissions. *** 

 Seek grant funding. ** 

 

Worksheets: 

 Fees – sports fees limited to maintaining staff. 

Volunteer organizations. 

Better understanding of what cultural commission mission is and what they do on an annual 

basis.  Presentation. 

 Gathering data. 

Disseminating data. 

Talented people in town. 

Volunteer maintenance, docents. 

 Maintenance – fee for membership into a society. 

Programming needed to identify historic areas – website, registry, same with cultural 

commission. 

Preservation society. 

 Public awareness to provide assistance to the town. 

 None. 

Private funding. 

Increased awareness of the areas. 

 1. Organized volunteer maintenance – rotate each month. Groups can sign up. 
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2. Establish commission funded through donations for programming and maintenance.  Buy a 

month, buy a weekend. 

 Grants? 

Better coordination/cooperation between various historic groups/commissions.  Also more 

publicity of what is available. 

Transportation 

Question #1: Are the transportation needs in our community being met? Who is not being served and 

how can they be met? 

 Lack of public transportation to Boston. * 

 Need transportation from Shrewsbury to major connections/sub hubs (i.e. Westboro/Worcester 

Train Stations). * 

 Need Park and Ride Locations. 

 Need Ride Shares/ Transportation Demand Management. 

 Need sidewalks. **** 

 Need bike paths. ** 

 Need less confusing traffic signal system. 

 Traffic congestion (particularly town center) & Route 9, Maple Ave/Main St. * 

 Route 290 Exit off ramp is dangerously confusing/ & onramp. * 

 Need central parking for businesses to survive in center. 

 Cherry St/Center Blvd area is problematic with traffic on Cherry St (need sign at Cherry St 

directing traffic). 

 Lack of public transportation. * 

 Lack of shuttle service to and from. * 

 Lack of "traffic calming". 

 Poor visibility from side neighborhood roads onto main roads. * 

 

Worksheets: 

 Congestion in Town Center, along Route 9. 

 Limited train access or information for bus service - e.g. Worcester to Boston. 

 Too much traffic. 

 Needs for parking not being met. 

 Use of Cherry St to get to Grafton Station. 

 

Question #2: In what areas of town is walking a challenge or could benefit from redesign? What types 

of changes could be made? 

 Maple Ave and along businesses (no natural or safe transition from sidewalks to business 

driveways). **** 

 Main St past St. Johns. * 

 Route 9 in Lakeway District. *** 
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 Prospect St, Harrington Ave/Old Mill Rd Area. ** 

 Further from town center towards Town Hall walkability deteriorates, use stop for Pedestrian 

signs. * 

 Left turns conflicting with pedestrians. * 

 No sidewalks to get to Spring St School. * 

 No sidewalks to get to Dean Park on Spring St side. 

 Main St entrance has conflicts between pedestrians and cars. 

 

Worksheets: 

 Spring St lack sidewalks. 

 Reduce multiple curb cuts. 

 Add sidewalks. 

 Crossing from Trader Joes Plaza to White City is very difficult. 

 

Question #3: Where is biking the greatest challenge? What are some ways to improve safety? 

 Town center due to curb cuts and intersections. ** 

 Route 9 due to curb cuts and intersections. ** 

 Lack of bike lanes. **** 

 Lack of easy bike to High School. 

 Lack of easy bike to Rail Trail. * 

 Spring St where road curves and crests. * 

 Main Cir and Main St intersection.  

 Maple Ave to Main St towards Northboro. * 

 Main St corridor too dangerous to bike. 

 Route 140 to dangerous to bike (issue not road, but drivers). * 

 Route 20. 

 Route 140/290 on and off ramps. 

 

Worksheets: 

 There is a lack of bike lanes. 

 

Question #4: How can the demand for parking be met in the different areas of town? Are there ares 

where parking demands are not being met? 

 Repurpose existing parking to satisfy a wider need. ***** 

 Lack of parking for shops along Route 9E (i.e. Post Office/jewelry store, etc.). *** 

 Downtown/Town Center needs more. *** 

 Lack of parking on Route 9W (i.e. Lovey's etc area). *** 

 Create underground parking. 

 Pool or community/shared parking. 
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 Better signage for existing parking (i.e. when parking is in back of store, but no signage to 

indicate). 

 Signs to integrate pedestrian-friendly parking. *** 

 

Worksheets: 

 Shared parking can ease constraints in center of town. 

 Pedestrian-friendly crossings. 

 Take parking away and add more bike lanes/wider sidewalks. 

 Route 9 Strip Malls need to have parking worked out. 

 

Question #5: Are there adequate public transportation options? Are the public transportation options 

linked to other modes of transportation? 

 Need public transportation to Boston/Logan. **** 

 Need public transportation to designated Worcester locations (i.e. Theatre). * 

 Need public transportation for youth/teens/seniors. * 

 Need links to Worcester/Westboro/Grafton train stations. * 

 Need link to Framingham-Logan express. ** 

 Need Frequency of public transportation considered. ** 

 Lack of education on Public Transportation. * 

 Need shuttles. * 

 Bringing businesses into the transportation conversation (have them create TDM's). 

 

Worksheets: 

 No. There is very limited bus service and it is not easily accessible from non-Main St areas. 

 There are no park and ride areas. 

 Need more options to get into Boston and Worcester. 

 Route 15 bus only adequate option. 

 Lack of adequate public transportation to Boston and Framingham/Natick. 

Public Services and Facilities 

Question #1: Are there services the town could offer that are not? 

 Water system maintenance. 

 Fire prevention bureau (inspections). *** 

 Consider licensing services. * 

 Small medical facilities. 

 Guaranteed full day kindergarten. ** 

 Finding for school activities. 

 Continuing education. 

 Stormwater maintenance. 

 Making recycling profitable to town. 

 Swimming pool. 
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Worksheets: 

 Ambulance services. 
More profitable recycling program. 
Water system control system. 
Full day kindergarten. 

 Water system. 
Ambulance. 
Fire prevention. 

 More adult parks and recreation 
opportunities. 
More frequent sweeping, detention basin 
maintenance. 

 Full day kindergarten guaranteed, free? 
Funded sports for schools. 
Free busing 

 Transportation – new and improved, 
quality of life. 
Water/sewer. 
Utilities, infrastructure – profitable, 
revenue generation; market economy. 
Revenue generation, profit centers such as 
high tech space/facilities, sports facilities, 
ambulance services. 

 Adult education. 
Full day kindergarten. 
 

 

Question #2: Could current town services be improved? Which ones? How? 

 General staff increase to meet population demands. 

 Retain staff. 

  Clear division of labor. 

 Street sweeping. 

 More staff – police, fire highway, water/sewer, planning, parks and recreation. 

 Boston flower show bus. 

 More resources for schools. 

 More frequent and single stream recycling. 

 Improvement to cable. 

 Small classes/expanded education services. ** 

 More aggressive tax collection. ** 

 Electric/cable/internet improvement. * 

 Expand online services. 

 

Worksheets: 

 More people for highway department  
sweeping. 
More fire/police. 
Town planning staff. 
Electronic communications. 

 Staffing, specific duty: fire, police, water, 
highway. 

 More adult parks and recreation 
opportunities. 

 More funding for school department. 

 Continuing education. 
Expand fire prevention and ambulance. 
Electric communications. 
SELCO services. 
Online businesses. 

 More frequent & comprehensive recycling. 
SELCO  more flexibility in products/ 
options. 
Education  smaller classes, more 
services, etc. 
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Question 3:  What kind of condition do you find town buildings, facilities and recreation/park areas?  

Where are improvements needed? 

 Improve/modernize parts and recreation structures and facilities. * 

 Facilities planning. * 

 Beal and Parker road improvements (police department). 

 Improve/develop bike-walkways – Jordon Pond walk. * 

 Better maintenance of existing buildings. ***** 

 

Worksheets: 

 Buildings are mostly in good condition. 

 Good age of buildings. 

No maintenance. 

Poor planning. 

 Need police cruisers. 

Water and sewer trucks look beaten up. 

Coolidge School playground sprucing up. 

Bike trails. 

Encircle walk around Jordon Pond. 

 Infrastructure is ok; town buildings are ok. 

Parks and recreation need major improvements and modern infrastructure that can generate 

revenue and bring out of town people. 

 Some schools are crowded/in tough shape: Parker Road preschool shared with SELCO; Beal 

School in tough shape. 

Sports fields should be more expansive/well kept; we current rent field space from 

UMASS/Seagate. 

 

Question 4:  How does the town sustain its existing level of service to the community? 

 Override. 

 Increase tax revenue. ** 

 Look at more “pay as you go” models. * 

 Negotiate better “pilots”. * 

 Stop leakage – better tax collection. * 

 Commission on Revenue Generation. 

 Increase lot sizes. 

 Encourage redevelopment of older 
commercial properties. *** 

 Build tax positive housing. 

 Reexamine dual tax rate. 

 Redevelop Centech North. 

 

Worksheets: 

 Override. 
Raise commercial tax rate. 
Curb residential growth. 
Offset cost of fire department by providing 
EMS and appropriate permitting through 
fire prevention. 

 Override. 

 Better revenue generation. 
Better tax collection. 
Wise spending. 

 


